Committee of the Whole
Committee Meeting
May 14, 2019
Digital Literacy Spaces

FOCUS Garinger, Charlotte, North Carolina
Therapeutic Recreation

Adaptive Archery and Cycling, Mecklenburg County Parks

PARALYMPIC
SPORT CLUB
METROLINA

Adapted Archery

Take AIM! Increase hand/eye coordination, strength and concentration. Program is led by USA/NAA Archery Level 1 coach. All equipment provided. Open to any disability ages 13+.

Where: Arbor Glen Outreach Center (1520 Clanton Rd)
When: March 14 - May 9, 2019 (Thursdays)
   "No Class on April 4th"
Time: 5:00pm-6:00pm
Fee: $40.00

To register, contact Stacey at 980-722-2175 or Stacey_Thomas@mnecknc.gov
https://www.mecknc.gov/ParkandRec/Therapeutics
1. What are your priorities for new or enhanced initiatives, programs and/or services in 2020?

2. What is your direction for the maximum property tax levy request?

3. What is your direction for Current Service level impacts to fund the 2020 budget and new initiatives?